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For those of you considering
travel abroad through the City
Univer sity of New York, I urge you
to make it happen. It is an essential
(and ought to b e a mandated) component of the college experience,
a nd life altering to say the least.
Perhaps the first-hand account of
my travels to Argentina this past
winter break will reel you in.
On Decembe r 26 2007, my
5,253 mile trek had begun. Although I am no stranger to inter-continental flights, I eagerly
boarded Mexica na Airlines at
JFK, a nd took off soon after on
a five-and -a-half hour flight v ia
Mexico City. After spending a day
in the Mexican capital, a b sorbing
the dialect and indulg ing in what
seem ed to me like the sweetest
pastries in the world, I set out
for Benito Juarez International
to connect to my final destination. Nine hours later, we touched
d own at Ezeiza International Airport in the h eart of Buenos Aires,
Argentina. From h ere o n out its
like MTV's The R eal WOrld only
with really intense Spanish classes
ever y morning.
I pulled up to the Liberty Hotel o nly to be greeted by anxious
CUNY sch o lars. Due to Argentina's southern loca le, the weather
in December was just divine. I
quickly showered and wander ed
ab o ut the famous Florida Street
with m y new mates. A familiar yet
distinct aroma ca u sed our mouths
to water. 'Asado', read the sign ..
And that's the night we discovered
the s teak. My pre-arrival Argentine s uspicions carne to life times
100. The ltalo-Cas tilian sung dialect, the architecture, the food, the
tango, it was so surreal, and my
mind ran amok. We had our first
toast, and laughed the night away
mimicking the local jargon. There,
they pronounce Spanish dou ble
L's with a 'sh ' sou nd a n d speak in

the vosotros form . Instead of saying ' tu eres bello,' they would say
'Vos sos besho.'
We spent the next two days
touring the capital. We visited La
Casa Rosada, or the Pink House,
Argentina's Presidential Palace.
There we learned thoroughly of
the Peronismo movement, and
Evita Peron. We walked the famou s Recoletta district, and vis-

Continued on page 3

Chemistry and Engineering in India
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Bronx Community College C h em istry Professor D r. Vicki Flaris a nd the
n ew President of the Society for P lastics
E n gineers (SPE) attended a 3-day international p lastics conference in Bangalore In dia in Decem ber. BCC C h emistry student Alexander Appiah-Kubi
accompanied her on the trip visitin g a
GE company, now Sabic Innovative
P lastics in Bangalore.
Alexander said it was a dream opportunity to explore a pathway to a career
in chemistry. He saw fir sthand polymer
chemical and testing laboratories for

automobiles and a ircraft. He a n d Dr.
Flaris d iscu ssed with the general man ager and the automotive director possibilities of internships from the college to
the compan y.
Over the next several days they visited
the Indian Institute ofTechnology (liT),
a renowned engineering institute in Delhi. Professor Flaris and Alexander had
joint talks with faculty in the polymer
divisio n about setting up exchange program s with BCC and liT. Before returning, Dr. Flaris a nd Alexander managed
to squeeze in a v isit to the Taj MajaL
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Letters to The CommiihicatOr
Editorial Policy and Disclaimer
The Communicator u rges students t o respond to ar-'
ticles and editorials fo und in this new sp aper. we,
also urge you sp eak out on issues that m atter to
the college community, as w ell as your neighborhood , the city, state, nation and world-at-large.
The v iews expressed ··in · published - letters
are solely t hose of the writer and do not necessarily represent the view s of The Communicator.
• We reserve the right to shorten any let·ter submitted due to space considerations.
• We reserve the right to refuse publication to any letter due t o space considerations, as well as those letters deemed inappropriate because of profane language,
non-verification problems and/or slander.
• No letter will be published unless the author
submits his or her name, and telephone number. .
Submissions should be emailed to. The
Communicator at Communicator@bcc.cuny.edu.

NYPIRG, the New York Public Inte rest
R e search Group, welcomes ever yone back to
the Spring 2008 semester! For those of you
unfa milia r with us, NYPIR G is the st ate 's
la rge st student-directed, nonpa rtisan , notfor-profit, public interest advo c a c y organization . We work on social justice issu es such as
higher education affordability, c o n sume r pro te ction, e nvironmental preservation, hunger
and homelessness outreach, mas s transit (the
Straphanger s Campa ign) and vote r e mpow e rment. Some examples of our services here
at BCC include:
• Civics and skill deve lopment workshops
• An internship program
• Coordination of student involvemen t and r ep resentation r egarding aforementioned issues
• Small C laims Court Action Center
• Resources on past and present public/student interest issues
In the past, NYPIRG's BCC ch apter h as
taken action on a wid e range of issu es. Last
semester we organized a baby shower for
Rosalie Hall, a shelter that h ouses pregn ant
teen age girls, and hoste d a sandwich-making
event for a n em ergency food bank in the comm u nity. Yo u may also re m ember the P rom
Dress Drive that we organized in the Sprin g
of 2007. In organizin g these events and m any
others, BCC students have gained valuable
civic skills, built their resum es, and improved
the community.
More tha n ever, youth in this cou ntry are
being called upon to t ake action for a m ore
su stainable futur e . Students involved with
NYPI RG h ave been taking such action for

over three d e c a d es; fi g hting fo r socia l justic e,
enviro nmenta l p rotection, and good governme nt. NYPIR G has always provided the
channel to e ffect change and this se mester we
will c o ntinue to m o bilize the campus on issues
impo rta nt to stude nts. During this monume ntal ele ction year, we will be w orking harder
tha n ever to mobilize students to vote to make
sure o ur vo ice is h e ard. W e will also o rganize a
c a mp a ign t o fig ht the proposed CUNY funding cuts that c o uld lead to increased tuition.
T h e fi g ht fo r gre ate r fina ncia l a id funding will
also heat up. And, o f course, students involved
w ith NYPIRG will take a ctio n on our voter
mobiliza tion, hunger and homeless, clean air
a nd e n e rgy, consume r action and mass transit
(Straphangers) campaigns. As a lways, we inv ite ever yone to participate in these ongoing
e fforts.
College stude nts have traditionally made
enormous impacts on social movements like
The civil rights movement of the 1960s and
the anti- apartheid c a mpaigns of the 1980s.
Through NYPIRG, you can continue this
legacy and affect c h ange in just ab o u t any
area of interest, while gaining valuable experience . Some of the marketable skills you learn
and refine are public speakin g, leader ship ,
cam paign organizin g , event p lannin g , writin g ,
and m edia relation s.
So, stop b y the NYPIRG office in R BSC
3 12, e m ail u s at bccn ypir g@yah oo.com , or
call u s at (7 18) 289- 5409 . Make the most
of your college expe rienc e; supplement your
acade m ic career w ith invaluable experiences
and self- development.
S incerely,
Jamie Munro
BCC NYPIRG Project Coord inator
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Join The Team!

THE
C OMMUNI CATOR
See yo ur name in p r int. Ex p re ss y o ur v iews. Put y o ur
fi nger o n the pu lse o f th e BCC comm un ity.

The Communicator is looking for W ri ters, Graphic Designers,
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The Communicator so lic its your
articles , essays, short stories, p o et ry,
phot ography, as w ell as ann ounc ements
and ad vertisem ents.
To ensure that the publication m eet s
it s deadlines, it is ESSENTIAL t hat
all entries are sent to us no later
than t he fo llowing dat e:
March 28, 2008

Photographers, and Adve rtis ing Representatives .
Use you writing and re porting skill s. Help design each month 's
issue of The Communicator. Use your photography skills .
Sell advertising space . Become part of our team .
Join The Communicator today. Come to Colson 605 to fill out and
application , or call us at 718 .289.5314.
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On the Road to the BEYA Conference
By Jerdene Allen

Continued from page 1
ited La Bombonera, the home stadium
of the acclailned Boca Juniors Soccer
squadron. The soccer scene in Argentina
is electric. Even toddlers would wear apparel and have their tender faces painted. El Caminito was where we observed
in awe the tango dancing, and nourished
ourselves with prime beef. With our stay
in Buenos Aires and 2007 both coming
to a close, we flushed out the giddy tourist mindset to embrace Academia.
So now it's NewYears Eve, and classes
are to commence the day after tomorrow.
We arrive at Mar del Plata and promptly
convert into chic fashionistas to bring
2008 with south of Houston flair; on the
beach and overlooking the frigid Atlantic. It was an absolute gala event. By far
my most adventurous New Year's ever. I
was in another continent with 65 strangers eating salmon, p ate, beef, prosciutto
and empanadas. Of course, the occasion
called for some bubbly champagne and
Argentine beer, Quilmes.
The first day of classes was a day of
proficiency examinations. I was reluctant
to demonstrate my fluency; for these Argentines spoke a sophisticated Castilian,
even for the most simple of sayings. But
I decided to take the challenge and placed
in the literature course equivalent to a
400-level CUNY course: It was one of the
best decisions of my life. We began tearing
apart texts from all of the legendary LatinAmerican. writers. Borges, Cortazar, Marquez; c.ll-pentier, Uosa, Ri.J!fo and Sanchez. I never felt so proud to be of Spanish
descent. It was then that I realized why
Spanish is a romance language. Although
it was very challenging and at times even
frustrating, with the help of peers and my
love of tongues, I stood my ground. I overcame these hurdles and went on to excel.
In retrospect, I've come 1,000 leagues
closer to who I'd like to be thanks to tills
trip. So if one were to ask me how I spent
this past News Years, I'd say, "Comi posho
en Ia plasha en Ia besha Argentina."

m

Milton relaxing, top, and a city scene,
bottom.

In the February issue, Jacqueline
Sikoff was incorrectly identified as
Executive Secretary to President
Williams . Her new role at BCC is
Jacqueline Sikoff, Development
Assistant, Institutional Advancement.
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The bus left Bronx Community College on a Friday m orning for Delaware,
where we had a tour of Delaware State
University. We learned they had a very
good pilotin_g and medical department.
We toured their very exquisite dormitories and later stopped for lunch.
We carried on our trip to Baltimore
for the Black Engineering of the Year
Awards Conference. That night we went
for dinner and had the privilege to hear
from some distinguished speakers! One
of the speakers who left a lasting impression was Calvin Mackey, author,
inventor, entrepreneur and motivational
speaker. He spoke about the troubles he
went through in life and how he overcame them. After the speech I had the

privilege of speaking with Mr. Mackey.
Early Saturday morning was the
"Dean's Power Breakfast" where there
was also an awards ceremony. Several
persons where recognized for their outstanding achievement in engineering,
math or engineering design. Later that
day, a career fair was held. We had the
o pportunity to meet several companies
. offering intemship or job opportunities, namely, Lockheed Martin, Chrysler, RDCOM, the· U.S. Army, 3M, and
many others. Following the career fair,
the students had a break after which
we attended the gala. Several individuals were honored for their contribution
in engineering, computer science., engineering designs, and rnatherna~cs.
On Sunday morning, we left for
Washington D.C., where we stopped at

Howard University for a campus tour.
We spoke with a university officer about
admissions and, .later, we went to their
physics and chemistry departments . The
physics demonstration was especially interesting because we spoke about global
warming and its effects.
The trip was enlightening, and the
nerworking opportunities endless. I
would encourage anyone to go for the
exposure and the opportunities. I was
motivated and inspired by some of the
speeches made, and I can say my attitude after the trip has changed to a more
-confident one. The world now seems like
an avenue of endless opportunities, and
I have access to all of them. I now know
I can be all that I want to be. I thank the
coordinators and organizers for taking
us on this trip.

Elec~onic

Smart Boards Replace
Chalk and Erasers

Bronx Community College Professors are saying bye-bye to chalk and
erasers in traditional coll10ge classrooms
and hello to " rewriteable" electronic
Smart Boards.
The Education and Re!ading Department now has several Smart Boards:
There is one in Biology and rwo in
Chemistry; one at the Center forTeach.ing Excellence; one in the Alumni Gym;
and o thers located in the President's
Conference Room and South Hall.
The IT department also uses a 'Board'
to teach. In addition, the Accelerated
Study in Associate Programs (ASAP)
freshman initiative has students using
Smart Boards to assist with their academic goals.
"The digital whiteboards are becoming an essential and . dynamic
teaching and learning tool at BCC and
elsewhere a s technology moves into
the classroom," says BCC Professor].
Juechter who is responsible for initiating grants to bring Smart Boards into
education and Reading classrooms
through a Housing and Urban Development grant.
"Since it is interactive, both students
and faculty can use the resources provided by the Smart Board in classes to
access the Intemet, respond td classroom inquiries and get access· to other
classroom tools .such as Blackboard,"
explains Juechter.
Off campus, Juechter has placed
Smart Boards at three La Peninsula
Head Start Centers. Girlie Mercardo,
a teacher at the 1054 Intervale Avenue
Center, was one of the first teachers to
use the " Board' and finds even her smallest leamers love the Smart Board. The
Community Center at Mt. Hope Housing Co. will receive one for its new Community Center, 175th Street, berween

Bronx Community College Professors J. Juechter and Professor Stephen
Powers demonstrate advantages of a Smart Board in education class.

Walton Ave. and Townsend Ave, after
the ribbon-cutting, opening ceremony.
BCC srudents in education are
teaching the Smart Board. Ryan Jorawar, under Dr. Stephen Powers's
supervision, teaches other srudents to
learn how to· integrate the technology
with their homework assignments. Another srudent, Sylvestre Sosa went to
Ms. Mercado's Head Start classroom as
an inten1 and worked with the teacher
and students to create projects for entry-level learners.
Wall mounted, Smart Boards are
white instead of black. The surface is a
tough material that uses neither pencil
nor pen but it can be written on with a
stylus or the professor's finger in various
colors and designs. Embedded in the
Smart Board is technology activated by
a companion computer with an attached

printer that's helping professors write,
display and recall notes.
Professors can enliven presentations
by utilizing interactive touch screens to
mark, diagram, and reinforce le;sson information . Notes written on the touchscreen surface can be downloaded at the
end of class, printed and distributed to
students. The Smart Board is equipped
with a large gallery of resources which
bring graphic materials right to the
"board' from stored files, the web, or
sofrware.
If you would like to know more
about Smart Boards, please call Dr. ].
Juechter at X5901 or Dr. Stephen Powers at X5469. In one orientation, you
will quickly see the possibilities and
the productivity of the amazing rewritable Smart Boards for students in your
classrooms .

Students Receive Bronx Scholarships
Bronx Community College President Carolyn G. Williams (left front)
with BCC scholarship recipients Joseph
Rengifo and Danyell Rodriguez and
philanthropist Elias Karmon at the first
anniversary of the Bronx CUNY Scholarship Fund reception at the Bronx Botanical Garden, March 4, 2008.
Nearly 100 donors, scholarship recipients, as weU as Hostos Community
CoUege President Delores Femandez
and Lehman College President Ricardo

R . Fernandez gathered to celebrate the
fund initiated by Karmon.
The event also provided guests with
the opportunity to celebrate Karmon's
98th birthday. Known as "Dr. Bronx,"
Karmon is the founder and chair of the
Bronx Chamber of Commerce. ·His generous gift in 2006 endowed the Elias Karm on Scholarship, w hich will be awarded
annually to students at the CUNY Bronx
coUeges, and helped launch the Bronx
CUNY Scholarship Fund.
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Outside BCC

State of
Pet Responsibility in the Modern Age
Our Union

without their parents and a high percentage of them die in transit. Most of the rest
of them die in the hom es they end up in.
They live in cramped quarters, without
natural weather and the space .a nd habitat which provides the opporTUnity for
the aninlal beh avior they need to thrive.
They live in inappropriate temperatures.
Most live in homes with incomplete
knowledge of their needs and most never
see a veterinarian to help them survive.
The purchase of ail exotic is often for the
entertainment of the humans, who are
not thinking about the experience of the
life of the helpless aninlal, who did not
choose that circumstance. Human life
in the household typically goes on undisturbed when the exotic dies, often sooner
rather than later.

By Dr. Joyce L. Bloom

By Charles Lewis
We are at a pivotal moment in Bronx
Community College. Srudent elections
are approaching, Graduation is almost
upon us, CUNY funding might be cut,
and the gateway to success seems to be
closing more and more after each passing semester. At this particular mom ent
in time, the future seem s to be slipping
out of reach. Many srudents are becoming frustrated with the system, and are
feeling like they h ave no one to rum to.
I am writing to remind srudents that the
future is still within o u r reach, and that
The New Repu blic is ready to answer.
What is The N e w R epublic ?
The New Repu blic is a srudent political organization and advocacy g roup.
It consists of S.O.S. (Srudents Offering
Solutions) which is the political wing
and S .A.G. (Srudent Action Grmlp) ,
which is the advocacy network. We be-.
lieve that education is more than just
textbooks, it is taking the· time to nurture
friendships and understand different
perspectives. Our mission is to reclainl
the srudent agenda, and our objective
is srudent empowerment through advocacy. We are ready to answer the call
to action. All we ask in rerum is for srudents to answer the call to greamess. We
believe that srudents are the makers of
d estiny not its recipients. We believe srud ents must reach for perfection in order

What are pets? Are they just "things"
for humans to acquire, use and discard
like disposable item s in our "throwaway
society"? Or do human beings have an
ethical responsibility to species other
than our own?

The other side
of pet stores

When sh oppers stroll through m alls,
what do they think when they see animals
being sold as " commodities?" From cud dly, furry puppies to exotic animals peop le, sometimes on inlpulse, are tempted
to take home a pet, or worse, to give a pet
as a gift: T hree q u estion s are appropriate in these situation s: Where d o these
animals com e from? Where d o the ones
who are not sold go, as they g r ow and
loose their "baby appeal?" Most inlportantly, what kind . of economic system is
supported when purchasing an aninlal,
particularly from a pet store, rather than
adopting from an aninlal welfare society
or a city pound? The economic system
underlying thousands of pet stores ·is
documented by national level organizations such as the Humane Society of
the United States. The unseen suffering
of animals has been exposed at "puppy
mills," horrible breeding farms where
mother dogs are bred over and over, living in chicken coops with little protection from l:>lizzards or baking sun. The
journey for an irresistible spaniel or terrier may begin under cramped, decrepit
deplorable cond ition s. The p u ppy often
to attain excellence. Together, we can
endures extreme deprivation, crammed
offer a compelling vision for the future, at eigh t weeks of age into crates and
an d resh ape our academic society. T h e shipped across the country, facing sevlate great Dr. King once said, "In o rder eral days in transit, weakening their inlto answer the q u estion wh ere d o we go mune system s. They face lack of care,
from here, we must first honestly recog- m ay b ecome diseased, and die.
A ccording to the American Society
nize, where we are now. We are now facep
with the fact that tomorrow is today. We for Preven tion of C r uelty to Animals,
are confronted with the fierce urgen cy "puppy mills" m ass produce the aninlals.
There is a certain percentage which do
of now. In this u nfolding conundrum of
not survive, chalked u p as a cost of dolife and history, there is su ch a thing as
ing business cheaply. While humane
being too late. Procrastination is still the societies desperately p lead for healthy,
thief of time." Srudents of Bronx Com- well- socialized pets to be adopted and
munity College, we are now in a defining encourage spaying and neutering to help
moment. Will you be the architect of his- · curb the o u t-of-control pet overpopulatory or its subject?
tion problem, puppy mills flourish . Peo-

Photo by T. Charles Erickson

"Thisbe in Thought"
p ie continu e to b u y aninlals at a "store"
or seek breeders to get a "pedigreed"
animal. The way to stop the cruelties of
"puppy mills" is to dry up the demand
for their "products."
The central moral issue is a serious
one. When a shopper glances into the
cage of a pup (or kitten) in a pet store,
they need to know that many of these
animals were bred in cages, not cared
for properly, not given veterinary care,
shipped cruelly and sold as a business,
only for profit. Buying one of these animals just puts in a demand to continue
the process. It sets up the siruation to
breed another animal, and leaves a deserving animal w h o need s a home languishing at the animal shelter.
Some states have passed laws that
unsold animals must be euthanized human ely, not killed barbarically as has
b een d ocumented at som e pet stores.
How d o p et stores in your a rea "dispose
of" their unsold " m erchandise"?

Exotic animals
One of the statistically worst form of
pet buying is of exotics, because so many
of them die. Birds, reptiles and fish are
often taken ftom their habitat (or raised
on farms, just to be sold). Their habitat
may be destroyed as part of the procedure
of capture~ such as coral reef destruction
when certain fish are captured for sale.
Animal families are broken up, babies die

PLEASE VoLUNTEER To GlvE ·BLooo APRIL

The snobb~ry of
.. pedigree ..
A commonly held belief is that purchasing an aninlal is better than seeking
one at a shelter. Another is that there is
a meaningful "brand name" for dogs.
A third. misconception is that aninlals
which have not had a home or been in a
first home are "castoffs" and are not as
" good" . Shelters strive to help the aninlal
as well as prospective adopters. Shelters
typically screen and evaluate pets, get
them checked by veterinarians, and socialized them, as time permits. They also
screen p rospective adopters, hoping to
find hom es where animals can live healthy
and safe lives. They value the aninlals.
A myth with sad consequences is the
" big brand name" lie. People think that
calling an aninlal an "American Kennel
C lub" dog guarantees a quality "prod u ct". According to the N ew York State
Humane Society, AKC "papers" guarantees nothing regarding the health,
"qu ality" or even the breed of the pet.
The pap ers sinlply indicate that an owner h as affirmed to the AKC the iden tity
and breed of the litter's dam and sire.
The ironic fact is that over twenty per
cent of the dogs in sh elters in the modern age are "pedigree" pets, u nwanted
and discarded like those shelter pooches
without "papers." Consumers may pay a
lot of money for· a pet, then change their
minds, move, have allergies, acquire new-

9 & 10

Bronx Community College will hold a blood drive on Wednesday,
· April 9, 2008 from 11 am to 5:30 pin and on Thursday, April 10, 2008
from 11 am to 5 :30 pm in mobile vans parked in front of Meister HaiL
The Blood Center requests that you make an appointment
by calling Raymond Gonzalez at (718) 289-5154.

While it's better to make an appointment,
walk-in donors on the days of the drive are always welcome .
Eligibility Requirement to Donate Blood
You must be 17 to 75 years of age, weigh at least 11 0 pounds
and be feeling healthy and well that day.

Donors should know their Social Security number and bring identification.
By volunteering to give, you may save a life!

Continued on page 7
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BCC Center For
Career Develop1nent & ASAP

I

By Edwin Roman
"Earn a college degree in just six
months!" If it sounds too good to be
true, it probably is. A "college" that can
grant a degree in just six months is likely
to be degree mill school. Degree mill
schools are unaccredited institutions of
higher education.
The degrees these schools offer are
worthless because students' work and
the operators' management and instruction are below standard educational
benchmarks. Degree mill schools have
existed since the Civil War and with the
arrival of the Internet, have grown exponentially.
How can you be certain that academia
and employers will accept your degree?
Simply make sure that the institution
you are exploring is indeed accredited .
Accreditation is a voluntary, independent review of educational programs to
determine that the education provided is
of standardized and sound quality. Accreditation en sur es that an institution
has been evaluated and that it meets set
standards o f quality determined by the
accrediting organization granting the accreditation.
A college o r university's accreditation
is maintained by continued adherence
to set criteria. Accreditation also determines a school's eligibility for participation in federal and state financial aid
programs. Proper accreditation is also
important for the acceptance and transfer of college credit.
Unfortunately, making a bad choice
can be easy. Degree mill schools are
very aggressive advertisers. Take, for example, the advertisements for schools on
a website like Amazon.com. One would
think that a reputable site like Amazon.
com would carefully screen advertisers, · I
but in actua lity, the ads originate from
somewhere else and are not screened.
In the United States, there are six regional accrediting bodies that evaluate
the vast majority of colleges and universities-a sch ool accredited by one of
these organizations is your best bet. The I
six regional accreditors are:

I
II

• Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools: www.msche.org/
• New England Association of Schools
and Colleges: www.neasc.org
• North Central Association of Colleges and S c h ools: www.ncacihe.org
• Northwest Association of Schools
and Colleges: www.opi.state.mt.us/nascu/
• Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools: www.sacs.org
• W estern A ssociation of Schools and
Colleges: www.wascweb.org
Generally, college credits or degrees
received at a regionally accredited institution are accepted by other regionally
accredited colleges or universities. However, this acceptance is not guaranteed.
Acceptance of transfer credits remains
at the discretion of each institution.
Beyond c h oosing an accredited
school, the best strategy for transfer is
making sure the courses taken at the
community college are congruent with
the anticipated program at the senior
college. The best grades possible- as always - are a must!

Mr. Roman is the Academic and
Transfer Resources Adviser.
He
contributes a monthly article that
explores various academic and
transfer issues.

I

Pre. e . . .

"Sp..ing Ca..ee .. &
lnte .. nshiD Fai .. 2008"

lVIeet Employers
Einployntent Opportunities
Full and Part-tilne
Internships
"Career success begins ''"·ith a plan, do you have one?"
Friday~

March 28th
t :00 - 3:00 P•••
Roscoe Bro-wn Student Center Roo•n 207-208
"\\re ·want you .to represent! Dress for Success!"
Fo1· l\:lo1·e Infonm1tion:
Career Develo}nnent Offict>
Lot>w Hall Room 328

L ______ ~18~89-5908~r591~------~
THE CoMMUNICATOR,S Insertion Dates

April 1ssue
March 28

May 1ssue
April 28

THE COJJfllfUNICATOR
is coming soon to the BCC website:
www.bcc.cuny.edu.
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Turning the Hourglass: City Of Men
By Christopher Minaya
When two boys are in a ciry of men,
the once trickling grains of sand from
the hourglass of adolescence expedite
relentlessly. Paulo Morelli's adept independent film about the increment of two
boyhood friends, Ciry of Men, exquisitely illustrates each grain that runs, as
the boys become men.
Imprudent 17-year-oldAcerola,played
by the proficient young actor Douglas
Silva, and benevolent 17-year-old Laranjinha, played by promising young actor
Darlan Cunha, are childhood friends that
are polar opposites but yet have a sincere kinship as if though they were actual
brothers. While living in an impoverished
ciry completely smothered in crime and
gangs, Acerola, committing adultery in
his securiry guard booth at the time, exchanges eye contact with meager gangster and brother of Laranjinha's inamorata Fie!, played by Luciano Vidigal, who
is supposed to be dead by the orders of
gang boss Madrugado who is played by
adroit actor Jonathan Haagensen.
Parallel to Mike Tyson's intimidating
dominance during his prime is City of
Men's arrival as the premiere action film
of 2008. The film unequivocally shares
kindred adjectives with Tyson who once
uttered that his sryle was impetuous, his
defense was impregnable, and that he
was just ferocious. The film, analogously, also has no match with its impetuous
sryle and its impregnable and ferocious
action. Praise Morelli for his remorseless illustration of the slums of Brazil.
After exchanging eye contact with Fiel,
Acerola told Laranjinha the next day in
confidence. However, with his companion
in agony from losing not only her brother
but also last relative, Laranjinha told his
girlfriend, which subverted the lives of"
several characters. At the threshold, the
animosiry between rival gangs reached its
limit, so they did not only push it to the
limit, they annihilated any notion whatsoever of a limit. The beastly carnage will almost produce asphyxia into the audience
through Morelli's precise vulgariry.
Morelli, who was nominated for an
Academy Award for his production
work in the acclaimed film Ciry of God,
recaptures Ciry of God's intensiry, as
well as adding the coming of age dimension. Centering the story on Acerola
and Laranjinha allows the viewer to empathize with the characters' emotional
profundiry. Viewers are sure to feel for
the problems of mending one's imrnaturiry to maturiry, as well as living in such
a futile environment. Thus, the film's
versatiliry speaks volumes as a result of
the masterful execution by Morelli.
The life and times of boys forced into
manhood is rigorous. The ciry the boys
live in is more of a symbol than a setting.
It symbolizes the hardship that forces
one to grow regardless of one's readiness.
Whether it is unsupportive parents, being penniless, or, like the film, an indigent
ciry, the course to manhood is sure to be
tough but a brotherhood could very well
ease the tall order. During the brink of
the war, an unarmed Laranjinha goes into
the battleground to get Acerola to leave
with him, as they no longer were trying
to become men but have already done so.
The Morelli's portrayal is unreserved in
expression but so is coming of age.
As each grain of sand from the hourglass of adolescence races down, Acerola
and Laranjinha persevere in an almost he-

roic fashion. Ciry of God is a benchmark I
highly doubt will be overthrown, but Ciry
of Men certainly challenged it. In short, the
audience will be left with the single desire
of turning the hourglass over to relive the
gravitating tale of these two young men.

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
McCollough
Sons of Thunder

"Is There Anybody
O u t There?"
By Yaphet Murphy
Courtesy of The Ticker; Baruch Co llege
With that invocation, so began the
brass band performance by the McCollough Sons of Thunder last Wednesday
in Baruch Performing Arts Center's
Engleman Recital Hall, a production
brought to us by the Milt Hinton Jazz
Perspectives Series in honor of Black
History Month here at Baruch College.
Those in attendance witnessed (and
participated in) a rousing performance
unlike any I've had the pleasure to see at
Baruch College so far. An evening that be-

gan with Prof. Eugene Marlow, co-chair of
the Milt Hinton Jazz Perspectives Committee, reminding us of the primal origins
of art (30,000 years and counting), characterizing it as "mankind's first expression
of himself," was propelled deeper and
deeper into the depths of soul as brass
wind instruments repeated screams and
·rhythms in ever faster loops, calling out to
the comfortable and the wary alike to let
everything go and allow themselves to be
carried away with the music.
This was gospel jazz - African worship sryle. Throughout the night's performance, the leader of the McCollough
Sons, Elder Edward Babb, was as much
gospel preacher as bona fide musician. He
let us kn<lw early that they was gonna play,
we were going to clap and, by the end of
the night, we were all going to dance!
And boy could they play. Despite the
bands ranks being halved due to an auto
accident en route to Baruch, forcing
some members to the hospital for examination, the six did that arrive (a seventh,
Elder Babb's son, arrived mid-performance, to great joy and relief) wasted no
time in introducing us to the might and
power of a well-coordinated brass band.
Five of the members held horns; the
other two played drums. These weren't
Kenny G horns - these were "Let the
Saints Go Marching In" full-scale New

Orleans-sryle brass band horns. The tempo started high - and escalated. After the
first set, a song titled "He Touched Me,"
Elder Babb walked about onstage shaking
his head and wondering how we all could
still be sitting in our seats. By the end of
the second set, that was no longer an issue. The audience had gone from polite
hand clapping and foot tapping to all out
dancing, clapping, stomping, leaving their
seats and shouting. It was all induced by
Elder Babb who himself left the stage,
horn in hand, to "walk amongst us."
An in-concert segue was provided by
two a cappella two duets - "Thank You
God For All You've Done For Me," and
"I Thank God For Saving Me."
In a hall described by NewYorkTimes
writer Anthony Tommasini as "an ideally intimate hall ... " and "... a perfect
hall for chamber music," every note
came through pitch clear. And when the
music stopped between sets, you could
literally hear a pin drop.
After this, it was brass band full steam
ahead with Elder Babb again in the aisles
and in l;he rows exhorting those in attendance to dance and playing his trombone at the same time.
By the end of the performance, a
large segment of the audience had gathered in front of the stage in Engleman
Hall and were grooving to the roar and
tempo of vocal and horn rhythms that
seemed to have no beginning, and that
foreshadowed no end.
It's a week later and I can still hear the
horns screaming - and Elder Babb looking beyond the sky and wailing, "HE'S
REAL ... I KNOW HE'S REAL."
Now that's gospel.

Christopher Minaya and Yaphet
Murphy, former BCC students and
columnists for The Communicator
(Yaphet also served as editor-inchiej), are both enrolled at Baruch
College. They continue to grow as
writers and, as BCC alurnni, we
welcome their articles and reviews
in our student newspaper.
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Pet Responsibility in the Modern Age
Continued from page 4
er roommates or otherwise lack commitment to this defenseless family member.
The animal., of course, does not require
the adopter to have a pedigree.

Pet parents in the
ne\N century
The sh elter or humane society, hopefully, will ask the adoptor to make a lifelong commitnlent to the animal, with a
level of responsibility, care and safety
that the animal n eeds. Folks w h o adopt
animals are looked upon as pet parents
or pet guardians, entru sted with these
precious lives, with the expectation that
the a nima ls will be c h e rish ed as members
of the family. They will be as ked not to
add to the pet overpopula tio n problem
-- to take the animal to a veterinaria n for
spaying o r neutering, if it has not a lready
been done.

A question of fun
Pet parents consider the full range
. of responsibility, including safety issu es. Cats sh o uld not be left to roam
out-of-doors. Pet parents who think it
is obligatory "fun" for cats to go outside can arrange indoor toys and mental
stimulation . Outdoor cats statistically
lead much sh orter lives and are subjects
to cars, c h emicals loosin g their scent and
thus loosing their way, cru el humans
and a host of dangers on a daily basis.
Young members of the family need to

be taught kindness to animals. A caring
adult should supervise all dog walking,
pet feeding and exercise, making sure
that it is done consistently. The animal
should n ot be treated as a discardable
entertainment factor.

Spay-neuter:
the ans\Ner to
our prayers if \Ne're praying
Picture a million kittens and puppies. Picture twelve millio n . M illions
of pets are born in the United States
every year. Most are unwanted, millio n s die on the streets, n ot making it to
canine control, Gity pounds or shelter s.
(In some states, unfortunate ones are
picked up and u sed for experimental
research or dissection b y sch ools, universities or other laboratories). It is estimated that eigh t to twelve million animals a re brought to pounds or shelte r s
a nnua lly and that, unfortunately, good
h omes are available for perhaps o n e
quarter to one third of them.
Some pounds therefore are forced to
euthanize animals, again, millio n s per
year. This is a substantially preventable
problem, beginning with spaying or
neutering ones own pet and encouraging others to do the same, as well as n ot
buying from puppy mills or breeders
a nd adopting pets from animal sh elters.
It is important too, to support animal
shelters so they can do their work better-an endless job!

What's going
on out there?
It a lso helps to have more awareness
of the a nima ls around yo u . If you see
a problem you can call for advice or
assistance.
For example, if you h ave
seen O< purchased from a pet store that
has poor conditions (call United States
Department of Agriculture/Consumer
Protection/ Better Business Bureau); for
a stray dog or a n inces santly chained
d og or a nimal cru elty (call Regional
Canine Contro l) or fo r a stray cat that
could be h elped before winter comes .
(For this problem, caring people can
contact a humane society that offers
information about humane trapping, to
capture a cat which could be socia lized,
leading to f uture adoption. In other
cases, for feral cats, there are "TNR"
programs-trap, neuter, release; where
(non-reproducing) fera l cats are fed
and given opportunities for s h elter, but
n ot as pets).

csDrnCbQ

Save the \Norld
On the state and national leve l it js
a lways important to press for animalfriendly and environment-saving legislation . In the personal sphere it is interesting to ask yourself from time to time,
would I like to be my pet in my h o u se?
What kind of life does your pet have?
Could or sh ould you make the pet's life
better? In the case of most pets, if they
had fit in their power, they would surely
do it for you.

LeHers to The Communicator
Editorial Policy and Disclaimer

csDrnCbQ

csDrn[bQ

The Communicator urges students to respond to articles
and ed itorials found in this newspaper.
We also urge you speak out on issues that matter to the college community,
as well as your neighborhood, the city, state, notion and The world-at-large .
The views expressed in published letters ore solely those of the writers
and do not necessarily
represent the views of The Commun icator.
• We reserve the right to shorten any letter submitted due to space considerations.
• We reserve the right to refuse publication to any letter due to
space considerations, as well as those letters deemed inappropriate
because of profane language, non-verification problems and/or slander.

II

• No letter will be publ i shed unless the author submits
his or her nome, telephone number, and E-mail address .
Submissions should be E-moiled to

The Communicator at Commun icotor@bcc .cuny.edu.

THE COllfllfUNICATOR
is coming soon to the BCC website:
www.bcc.cuny.edu.
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April is CUNY Disability Awareness Month

POSTER CONTEST
disability as diversity

~

disability as diversity

~

disability as diversity

The contest:
Students at Bronx Community College are invited to submit posters or poster
ideas that help to raise disability awareness.
Entries should use the words "disability" and "diversity" in a way that illustrates
a bond between these ideas. Collaborative efforts are welcome.

Entries should also:
Celebrate disability as an identity and a culture. Depict disability in a positive light.
Promote inclusion. Advocate for accessibility.

Medium:
Conventional posters/flat art: Entries may be printed digital art or traditional art (e.g., paper,
paint, ink, collage). The entry may be of any dimensions as long as it can be effectively displayed
or distributed without printing, reproduction, or manufacturing costs that exceed S100. Flat art
entries should include a digital PDF file and an 8.5 X 11 printout. While flat art is ~cceptable, any
feature that increases the accessibility of the poster-the inclusion of extra-visual components
like sound or tactile elements-will be looked upon favorably by the judges. ,

Other media (including performan_
c e ):
The use of other media is welcome, especially if the proposed format will make the poster
accessible to a greater variety of people. Students may wish to consider a "conceptual poster,"
using multimedia, street art, performance, fabric, or some other format to bring the awareness
message to the widest possible audience. If the entry is a concept that can only be presented live,
the competitor may use written narrative, mock-ups, prototypes, or story boards to present his
or her idea to the judges, but the submission must be presented in a form that can be carried and
judged without the presence of the student.

DEADLINE:
Deasline for submissions is Monday, April 7 at 4pm. If the entry is ready before the deadline,
contact julia.rodas®bcc.cuny.edu for delivery options. Entries delivered on the afternoon of the
deadline may be brought to Colston 626. All entries must be clearly marked with
the student's name(s) and contact information.

Judging:
Entries will be judged based on two key factors: The impact the judges believe the poster will have
for spreading awareness of disability as diversity; and the skill and quality reflected in the execution.

_Prize(s):
The judges expect to award two prizes of $50, but reserve the right to award up to four prizes of
$25 or a single prize of S100 depending on the number and quality of the entries .
Prizes will be announced no later than April 14.
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April is CUNY Disability Awareness Month

POSTER CONTEST
disability as diversity

~

disability as diversity

~

disability as diversity

Disability Culture & Disability Identity:
When considering minority groups, mainstream culture often thinks in negative terms, stressing
those aspects of difference that seem problematic or focusing on ffissues" that need to be resolved.
For this reason, public attention is often given to ffproblems" rather than positive contributions.
Because each of us identifies in some way as a minority, we are all famHlar with this experience,
the feeling that an outsider doesn't ffget" us, or the frustration of being thought of as
ffthem" or ffthose people." The same is true for people with disabHlties.
In fact, people with disabilities are a regular part of culture and history and make a tremendous
contribution to our society. The American presidents John F. Kennedy and Franklin Delano Roosevelt
had physical disabHlties as did internationally renowned artists like Henri Matisse and Frida Kahlo.
The German composer Ludwig van Beethoven was deaf and ltzhak Perlman, a polio survivor,
is widely recognized as the world's foremost contemporary violinist. The list of people with
disabilities who are or have also been great artists, intellectuals , politicians, and humanitarians is
enormous. These people are not identified by as being problematic or defective,
but are justly celebrated for their contributions.
Increasingly, people with disabHlties are recognizing that disability is an essential part of identity.
While it may sometimes be inconvenient, a disabHlty is not always a loss or a deficit, it can and
should be valued as a part of our individuality, a feature that makes our perspective unique, a part
of the individual experience we can share with others to help create a richer
and more complex sense of what it means to be human.
With this idea, the use of disability in art, literature, and politics has flourished in recent years and
in addition to individuals-like comedians Greg Walloch, Geri Jewell, and Josh Blue-many groups
have come together to give more focused attention to the place of disabHlty in culture and society.
These include theater groups and dance companies, artists' collaboratives and programs of academic
study, political think tanks and disabHlty advocacy organizations. All agree that disability can offer a
valuable perspective, one that stands to enrich the lives of everyone, including the nondisabled.
People with disabHlties are the single largest minority group in the United States, making up an
estimated 20% of the population . The size of this group may come as a surprise, in part because
many disabilities are not visible and because most people with disabilities interact in the
greater world without any evident accommodation or support .

A few websites for further research
-there's a LOT more out there!
Kevin Connolly, photographer- The Rolling Exhibition- http: I lwww. therollingexhibition.com/
amputee dance competition, f'Champutee"- http:/ /www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNn6qOrXkYM
regarding autism and Asperger syndrome- http:/ /www.neurodiversity.com/main.html
Josh Blue at Last Comic Standing!- http:/ /www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMSrpZi_6WM
Peter Webb, Disabled Artists in History-http:/ /www.outsiders.org.uk/emotions-in-focus/disabled-artists
AXIS dance company-http: I /www.axisdance.org/
Theater Breaking Through Barriers-http: I lwww. tbtb.org/
disTHIS! Disability film series-http: I I disthis.org/
an i.ntroduction to Disability Studies-http: I /en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disability_studies
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Health and Fitness vvith Dr. Wayne

Reaching Wellness through Lifestyle Management
Taking steps towards a wellness life-.
style may at first seem like a lot of work,
but as you progress it gets much easier.
At first, you'll be rewarded with a greater
sense of control over your life, a feeling
of empowerment, higher self-esteem,
and you'll feel happier. In time, you'll
have more energy, greater vitality, deeper feelings of curiosity, interest, and enjoyment, and a higher quality of life.

1. Get Serious about Your Health
Before you can start to change your
wellness related behavior, you have to
know that the behavior is problematic
and that you can change it. To make
healthy decisions you need information
about relevant topics and issues.

2. Examine Your
Current Health Habits
Have you considered how your current lifestyle is affecting your health today and how it will affect your health in
the future? It would be a shame to not
be able to enjoy the fruits of your labor
when you retire because you didn't take
care of your health today. "No one on
their death bed ever said that they should
have worked more hours."
Many people start changing their behavior when they get help from others.
An observation from a friend, a family member, or physician can help you
see yourself as others do. So, if you are
overweight, or if you smoke, or if you
have high blood pressure, or anything

you would like to change, now may be
the time.
·

3. Choose a Target Behavior
To maximize your chance_s of success,
don't try and change all of your behaviors at once. Concentrate on one behavior that you want to change, your target
"behavior, and work on it systematically.

4. Obtaining Information
About Your Target Behavior
Once you have chosen your target behavior, you need to find out more about
it. How is you're your target behavior
affecting your level of wellness today?
What diseases or conditions does this
behavior place you at risk for?

5. Finding Outside Help
Have you identified a particular
challenging target behavior or mood,
something like smoking, binge eating,
or depression that interferes with your
ability to function or places you at serious health risk? Outside help is often
needed to change behaviors or conditions that may be too deeply rooted or
too serious for only self-management. If
this is the case, get help, and get well.
(Fit & Well, Fahey, Insel and Roth)
If you have any questions, please email
me at: wayne.major@bcc.cuny.edu
Be well.
Dr. Wayne Major
Health, Physical Education and Wellness

Customer Relations

Appearance is
highly important
Appearance, how important is the
look and feel of any organization for business? Appearance, can it cause the loss of
customers? Appearance, does it have an
effect on the attitudes of employees and
customers? I believe that it plays a vital
role for the success of any organization.
The appearance of staff, facilities, promotional and marketing materials, and
the website all are important if an organization wants to b e highly successful.
Looking at Bronx Community College
from the 30,000 foot view it looks like a
beautiful campus but everything looks
beautiful from high altitudes. U nfortunately from those heights you are unable
to see that there is a big sink hole in the
middle of campus, or the sink hole on the
athletic track, or the bathrooms that are
not working properly, or the classrooms
and offices that are without heat in the
winter or air conditioning in the summer,
or the cracks in the walls and floors, or
the clogged up air vents in the ceiling, or
the exposed pipes and wires in many of
the buildings on campus.
These are just a few of the conditions
that faculty, students, staff and guest have to
deal with when coming on campus. These
adverse conditions make it very difficult to
work and study. I am not a sociologist or
psychologist but I can tell from experience
that these adverse conditions affect the attitudes of individuals on campus. Conditions as these do not inspire employees
to come to work or students to come to
school, but many do. The question is do
they come with the correct attitude and
are they able to do their jobs to the best of
their ability? Customer Relations entails
conveying the best that a company has to
offer, but it can be very daunting to speak
to someone about why they should attend
BCC as a student or work as an employee
if you are not ipspired.
Despite these conditions BCC's enrollment has increased for the past several years. This is a remarkable feat and
shows that there are many individuals on
campus who go beyond the call of duty
to ensure that faculty, staff and students
achieve success despite of the conditions .
The question that must be · answered is
whether we are recruiting and retaining
the right type of p eople? I believe that
this question can be a n swered by looking
at our retention, graduation and admission s tatistics. ~rhc nc\v school motto is
"'l'ransforming Lives." Let's hope that
we arc transforming lives for the better.

Our generous transfer credit policy makes
going to Monroe an even smarter move.
CLIFFORD L. MARSHALL

This year I · will include
segment called "Ask Mr.
Marshall." Many of you may
have the same questions but
are afraid to ask. I will seek out
an answer and print it in our
monthly column.
a

Dear Mr. Marshall: Why is
"Late Registration" such a long
and tedious process?

Whether you've decided to take some time off or are looking
to make a change, you can continue your education by
applying the credits you've earned towards your degree at
Monroe College. You may even be eligible to earn credit for
life experience. Monroe offers a quality, private education
with plenty of personal instruction and support. Choose from
a variety of accelerated programs that can h·elp you earn your
degree in as few as 16 months. Plus, Monroe's flexible
schedules - with convenient day. evening, weekend and
online classes - really fit your busy lite. Call today to find out
about scholarship and financial aid opportunities, incliJding
special scholarships available_for CUNY and SUNY graduates.

AS REAL AS

REAL WORLD EDUCATION GETS.

-M.L.
Dear M.L.: That is an excellent question. The .analogy I like
to use is the emergency room
operation at hospital. Everyone who walks into the emergency room wants immediate
atrention and feel their problem should be priority. No one
wants to wait. Unfortunately
the room is very crowded and
there are not enough personnel
to handle everyone in a timely
.fashion. Then there are emergencies that are more serious
than others which· lead to people being skipped and past ov~er
and causes more waiting and
frustration . "Late Registration"
like the emergency room should
be avoided at all cost because
you never know when you're
going to get out of there.

MONROE

E E

a

-C.L.M.,.II
If you would like to ask a questi_on
please email your question to Clifford.
Marshall@bcc.cuny.edu and put in
the subjeCt line "Ask Mr. Marshall."

1.877.269.7744

monroecollege.edu ·

VOICE YOUR OPINION!
Respond to a Communicator article. Open a discussion on
campus-wide, local, national and international issues.
Be sure to read The Communicator disclaimer policy (page 7)
before your finish and send your letter.
We reserve the right to not publish letters that are
defamatory or profane

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!

Make the Right ·Choice
• Flexible transfer credit policy
·Transfer scholarships, $2,000 to full tuition
·Laptop for incoming full-time transfer students
·Individualized attention from renowned faculty
• Internship, clinical & field-based learning opportunities
• Suburban campus 30 minutes from NYC

Call Today for Your Appointment With a Transfer Counselor.
www.cnr.edu • admission@cnr.edu • 800-933-5923

~

TRANSFER DAYS
HELD WEEKLY

29 Castle Place
New Rochelle
New York 10805

CNRWisdomforlife.

BCC LIBRARY & LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
SPRING 2008 HOURS January 2 through May 31, 2008
Academic Semester Regular Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 am -9 pm, Friday9 am- 5 pm, Saturday 10am- 5 pm, Sunday Noon- 5 pm • Exceptions&HotidayHour
Library and Learning
Resources Center:
Saturday, April 19th &
Sunday, April 20th
Closed
April 21st -April 24th
(spring break)
9 am- 5 pm

Saturday, April 26th and
Sunday, April 27th
Closed
Monday, May 26th
Closed
May 27th - May 29th
9 am- 5 pm

Learning Resources
Center only:
January 28th- January 31st
9 arn- 5 pm
Saturday, Jan. 26th &
Sunday, Jan. 27th
Closed

Extended Hours for Exams:
The Library is open extended hours for Midterm and Final Exams (Learning Resources
Center wifl close at 9 pm as usual)
Midterms:
March 13th and March 17th-20th
Open until 10 pm
Finals:
May 25th and May 19th- 22nd
Open until10 pm '
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·TEXT ARMY3 TO
777111 AND ENTER
TO WIN .A Wll. ·
·,¥0U WILL ALSO INSTANTLY
. BE ENTERED TO WIN
AN IPOD NANO! .
GO TO ARMYWIICONTES't.COM TO ENTER

